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Photo booth hire in Cambridge Cambridgeshire
imediabooth


Are you looking for a photo booth to hire that will give your function the "WOW Factor" experience?

imediabooth photo booth hire in Cambridge is just that! We have one of the most advanced 42" smart touch screen photo booth's available to hire on the market today. We only use the best equipment in the business to be able to provide the quality that should be expected from a high end photo booth to produce studio quality prints.

"Wow your quests" with our very modern oval photo booth's that are available to hire in classic photo booth or full green screen photo booth mode. Our cambridge photo booth hire packages are available with many options to cater for all budgets and functions from birthday parties, weddings, school proms, corporate events, hotel christmas parties and much more!

All of our cambridge photo booth hire packages include a fully trained, uniformed attendant to make sure your photo booth hire experience is one to remember. All of our photo booth hire options come with an extensive range of fun props for you and your guests to enjoy throughout the photo booth hire period.

A very popular keyring station can also be added as an extra. We can also supply a Mobile Disco or DJ Hire service in Cambridge for all functions and events supplied by one of the best Companies in East Anglia, Time To Party - All Occasions Discotheques And Events UK www.timetoparty.co.uk.






Why us?



	Best prices in the area
	Top of the range equipment
	Extensive range of props





	Trained uniformed staff
	Flexible package options
	All bookings confirmed in writing





	Fully insured and DBS checked
	Studio quality prints
	Very large 42" Smart touch screen
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Our Packages












Basic



Option

Bronze


	1 hour photo booth hire
	1 print per session
	Unlimited visits of booth use
	Customised message on the prints
	In classic photo booth mode with props
	Fully trained booth attendant for the duration of hire











Standard



Option

Silver


	2 hour photo booth hire
	1 print per session
	Plus 1 to go in a photo album (supplied)
	Unlimited visits of booth use
	Customised message on the prints
	In classic photo booth mode with props
	Fully trained booth attendant for the duration of hire











Desired



Option

Gold


	2.5 hour photo booth hire
	1 print per session
	Plus 1 to go in a photo album (supplied)
	USB complete with all pictures taken (supplied)
	Unlimited visits of booth use
	Customised message on the prints
	In classic photo booth mode with props
	Fully trained booth attendant for the duration of hire











Surprising



Option

Platinum


	3 hour photo booth hire
	2 print per session
	Plus 1 to go in a photo album (supplied)
	USB complete with all pictures taken (supplied)
	Unlimited visits of booth use
	Customised message on the prints
	In classic photo booth mode with props
	Fully trained booth attendant for the duration of hire











Unbelievable



Option

Diamond


	4 hour photo booth hire
	2 print per session
	Plus 1 to go in a photo album (supplied)
	USB complete with all pictures taken (supplied)
	Unlimited visits of booth use
	Customised message on the prints
	In full green screen booth mode with props
	Fully trained booth attendant for the duration of hire
	Red carpet posts and ropes



















Testimonials












A . Ward

Wedding Reception

Hi Mike, We would like to say a big big thank you for supplying such a great photo booth for our wedding, We both did a lot of research before booking one after hearing of a friends horror story. We certainly made the right choice hiring you. Thank you so much & we love the album !! 

	
	
	
	
	









G . Jones

Corporate Function

Wow what a night thank you so much for all your hard work and planning our event with us, nothing was to much trouble and right from the start we knew we had the right company working with us. the photo booth was a great hit and the DJ you supplied was spot on. We will definitely be using you again all the best Graham 

	
	
	
	
	









M . Stevens

40th Birthday

Hi Mike, Thank you for giving me a birthday to remember, I had such a great time and that was down to you guys and how professional you were. my guests kept commenting on how much fun the booth was and that they hadn't seen any thing like it before, great job guys thanks again. 

	
	
	
	
	









	
	
	



 









Enquire








Give your function the WOW factor get in touch today!



Full name




Email Address









Contact Telephone




Package Option
--- Please Select ---
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Platinum
Diamond








Send















Contact








Do you have any questions? We would love to hear from you!



Full name




Email Address




Contact Telephone









Your message / Query




Send and say hi!
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Get in touch

	ENTERTAINMENT HOUSE CB22 3BT
	[email protected]
	01223 523 366
	07932 722 663
	www.timetoparty.co.uk www.cambridgedjs.co.uk www.time2party.co.uk www.ukdjs.radio
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#1 Photo Booth Hire Cambridgeshire
Click the button below to watch our promo video

Watch Now
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